
Congressional Candidate Questionnaire 2018

The �rst step in seeking the support of Forward Kenosha is �lling out this candidate questionnaire.  We will follow up 
with you to con�rm receipt of the questionnaire.

If you'd like to preview the full list of questions before getting started, just print this page. You'll get a full copy of the 
questions that you'll �nd on all the pages of this questionnaire. 

Thank you for doing your part in giving the power back to the people. We're glad you're part of this movement

rob@randybryceforcongress.com

Randy

Bryce

Wisconsin's 1st Congressional District

53

Email address *

Candidate's First Name

Candidate's Last Name

O�ce you are running for:

How many years have you lived in your state or district?



No

WI-01

November 6th

I am running because I knows �rst hand how working people have struggled, and I want to 
ensure that the middle class is represented in D.C. again.

JOBS & UNIONS, SOCIAL INSURANCE

Yes

No

Are you a current or former elected o�cial? If yes, what o�ce(s)?

Congressional District

General Election Date

Why are you running for o�ce (27 words or less)?

Do you support a major public investment in infrastructure jobs - of at least
$1 trillion over 5 years as called for in a U.S. Senate bill supported by the
AFL-CIO and American Society of Engineers - in order to repair crumbling
schools and highways, wire the country with high-speed internet, and
ensure that states have the resources needed to keep teachers, police, and
�re�ghters working?



Yes

No

yes

No

yes

No

yes

No

Do you support a Green New Deal to create millions of clean-energy jobs in
areas like wind and solar energy?

Do you support passing a "Full Employment Act" guaranteeing that any
American who wants a job will have one - including public works projects
like repairing bridges and roads, wiring rural America with high-speed
internet, and other long-term investments in economy?

Do you support fair trade that protects American workers, the environment,
and jobs?

Do you support modernizing overtime rules so employees making less than
$51,000 a year are eligible for overtime pay? ($51,000 is approximately what
the threshold would be today if the rate set in 1975 were adjusted for
in�ation.



yes

No

yes

No

yes

No

yes

No

Will you vote against any bill that cuts Social Security bene�ts, Medicare
bene�ts, or Medicaid bene�ts - including raising the retirement age and
cutting cost-of-living adjustments? (Bene�t cuts can be de�ned as anything
that makes bene�ciaries pay more for their care.)

Do you support adding trillions to Social Security's current surplus by
"scrapping the cap" so that millionaires and billionaires pay Social Security
taxes on more than just the �rst $118,500 of their income?

Do you support raising the minimum wage to $15 or more and indexing it to
the cost of living so its value does not erode over time?

Do you support repealing Taft-Hartley, which allows anti-union "right-to-
work" laws in the states?



yes

No

yes

No

yes

No

You can �nd more on these and other positions by visiting my website at 
https://www.randybryceforcongress.com/issues/

WALL STREET & CORPORATIONS, FAIR TAXATION

Given that corporations are increasingly eliminating pensions, do you
support the call from Elizabeth Warren and others in Congress to expand
Social Security bene�ts - paid for by "scrapping the cap" in what high-
income earners pay into Social Security - resulting in an average worker
receiving $1,570 more per year by age 75 and $2,131 more per year by age
85?

Do you support saving taxpayers approximately $230 billion over 10 years
by allowing Medicare and Medicaid to negotiate prices with pharmaceutical
companies?

Do you support a Medicare Buy-In for All, which would allow any American
the choice of buying into the federal government Medicare program instead
of buying private insurance?

Comments on any of your responses for this section"



yes

No

yes

No

yes

No

yes

No

Do you support breaking up "too big to fail" �nancial institutions, even if that
means breaking up some of the major power players on Wall Street?

Do you believe there has been inadequate prosecution of bankers who
engaged in illegal activity before and during the 2007-2008 �nancial crisis?

Do you believe the SEC should bring big banks that break the law to trial, not
just to agree to out-of-court settlements with them?

Do you want to end the tax loophole that allows Wall Street banks and other
corporations that get caught breaking the law to deduct the cost of their
�nes or penalties from their tax bill?



yes

No

yes

No

yes

No

yes

No

Do you support restoring the wall between commercial and investment
banking (Glass-Steagall) to protect families' savings from being used for
risky Wall Street speculation?

A tax loophole allows corporations to take tax deductions for executive
compensation. Do you support eliminating that deduction for companies
that pay their CEOs more than 50 times their median worker salary, in order
to encourage them to pay employees more and reduce income inequality?

Do you support Elizabeth Warren's call for a banking option through the U.S.
Post O�ce, to provide competition to Wall Street banks and give consumers
more choice for basic services?

Do you support increasing income taxes on those making over $250,000 a
year in wages or capital gains so that our system of taxation is more
progressive and everyone pays their fair share?



yes

No

DEMOCRACY, EDUCATION, ENVIRONMENT

yes

No

yes

No

The Fairness In Taxation Act (HR 1723) would raise nearly a trillion dollars
over 10 years by raising taxes on income above $1 million oer year. It would
create new tax brackets above the current top rate of 39.6% - 45% for
income above $1 million, 46% above $10 milling, 47% above $20 million,
48% above $100 million, and 49% above $1 billion - all below the top rate of
50% under Ronald Reagan. Would you co-sponsor this bill?

Comments on any of your responses for this section:

Do you support establishing a system of elections in which candidates who
choose to accept only small donations (below a level around $150) receive
public matching funds, allowing candidates to spend more time talking to
voters and less time calling wealthy out-of-state donors?

Do you support reforming our voting system by implementing "same-day
voter registration" nationwide?



yes

No

yes

No

yes

No

yes

No

Do you support a constitutional amendment to reverse the impact of
Citizens United and �x campaign �nance problems that pre-date Citizens
United?

Do you support requiring corporations registered in your state to seek
approval from shareholders before spending funds on political campaigns
or organizations that engage in political activity?

Do you support public investment in renewable energy and energy
e�ciency, paid for by a carbon tax, to generate good jobs and growth while
reducing carbon emissions?

Do you oppose the construction of the Keystone XL Pipeline?



yes

No

yes

No

yes

No

yes

No

Do you support a repeal of the fracking exemption from the Safe Drinking
Water Act?

Do you support federal investment to retrain coal and oil workers for good-
paying clean energy jobs, such as building a wind or solar energy grid?

Do you support federal �nancial assistance to states and students so that
we can achieve a national goal of debt-free education at all public
universities and colleges in America?

Do you believe the SEC should use its existing power to require that all
publicly traded companies disclose any political donations or donations to
trade associations or non-pro�ts that engage in political activity?



yes

No

yes

No

yes

No

yes

No

OTHER

Will you �ght to ensure voting rights for all Americans age 18 and above are
protected with no exceptions?

In this campaign, are you rejecting money offered from Wall Street PACs
and oil company PACs?

Do you believe climate change is real, caused by humans, and requires
immediate action for the government?

Do you support any form of student loan debt forgiveness?

Comments on any of your responses for this section:



yes

No

yes

No

I support all of the above.

yes

No

Do you support federal legislation requiring an outside special prosecutor
for cases involving killings by police, to eliminate con�icts of interest?

Do you support comprehensive immigration reform that includes a path to
citizenship?

Proposed common-sense gun laws: 1) Ban semi-automatic weapons that
�re high-velocity rounds, 2) Ban accessories that simulate automatic
weapons, 3) Establish a database of gun sales and universal background
checks. 4) Change privacy laws to allow mental healthcare providers to
communicate with law enforcement, 5) Close gun show and secondhand
sales loopholes, 6) Allow the CDC to make recommendations for gun
reform, 7) Raise the �rearm purchase age to 21, 8) Dedicate more funds to
mental health research and professionals, 9) Increase funding for school
security Do you support of all them? If not, which ones and why? *

Do you support, and will you work to uphold, the rights decided by Roe v.
Wade?



yes

No

yes

No

yes

No

yes

No

Do you support allowing LGBT couples to marry and receive bene�ts equal
to those of opposite-sex married couples?

A federal judge recently called the NSA's mass surveillance of the phone
and internet records of millions of everyday American "Orwellian" and
unconstitutional. Will you �ght to stop the NSA's mass surveillance?

Rep. James Sensenbrenner (R-WI), who authored the PATRIOT Act, said, "I
can say that if Congress knew what the NSA had in mind in the future
immediately after 9/11, the PATRIOT Act never would have passed, and I
never would have supported it." Do you support the bipartisan Surveillance
State Repeal Act (SSRA), which repeals the PATRIOT Act?

Do you support the principle of Network Neutrality to guarantee the Internet
is a level playing �eld for all users?



FIGHT THEORY

yes

No

SHORT ANSWERS

Title IX is instrumental to preventing discrimination based on sex.  Enhanced enforcement is 
always key to making laws such as Title IX more effective.  We also need to expand knowledge 
of Title IX so violators can be held to account.

Comments on any of your responses for this section"

If over 75% of the public supports the progressive position held by
congressional Democrats on a high-pro�le issue, and less than 25%
supports the position held by congressional Republicans, would you �ght
for the progressive position against obstructionist Republicans?

Comments on any of your responses for this section:

What is your understanding of Title IX, and does anything need to be
changed? If so, what *



I do not believe that tax payer money should be going to unaccountable private schools.  We 
must end the private voucher system and restore those funds to our public schools.

At $700 trillion, the defense budget is more than 50% of discretionary spending.  We spend 
more than the next 8 nations combined.  At a time when our elected o�cials in Washington 
are talking about cutting programs like Social Security, Medicaid, and Medicare (non-
discretionary), as well as programs like CHIP and farm subsidies, we can certainly change our 
spending priorities in terms of our defense budget to take care of our citizens.

yes

No

If public schools are funded with tax dollars, and a portion of those dollars
are reallocated to a private school via a voucher program, then the public
school receives less funding. The public has a high degree of involvement
in public schools as they can elect board members, approve budgets, and
participate in meetings. None of this is true for "voucher schools." What is
your position on the voucher system? *

Republican President and military general Dwight Eisenhower said 50 years
ago: "We must guard against the acquisition of unwarranted in�uence,
whether sought or unsought, by the military-industrial complex. The
potential for the disastrous rise of misplaced power exists and will persist."
What do you think the state of the military-industrial complex is today?

Do you support banning the sale of military weapons to human rights
violators? *



 One particular event would have been during the Presidential Primary when I received a call 
from Senator Bernie Sanders campaign to speak at a rally for the Senator.

I do believe there is systemic racism.  I intend to make sure the issue of race in our country 
never leaves the conversation when crafting policy.

yes

No

I have spoken out against the Foxconn deal from the beginning.  I am deeply concerned about 
the impact this will have for the environment and community health.  I wrote an op-ed last 
October about the Foxconn deal, http://host.madison.com/wsj/opinion/column/foxconn-deal-
is-a-corporate-boondoggle-randy-bryce/article_19a2ab54-f1f7-5025-9d7f-36b4854872ba.html

Can you share a time in your career or background when you challenged the
Democratic Party establishment?

Do you believe there is systemic racism? If so, what do you intend to do to
ensure all Americans have equal rights? If not, explain why. *

Do you support term limits? *

What is you position on Foxconn and its impact to our economy, the
environment, and our health? *



I have been a member of many grassroots groups in the area and worked with them to help 
grow there groups and engage the broader community with the issues they are �ghting for.  I 
have spoken at rallies or participated in events for Voces De La Frontera, Overpass Light 
Brigade, Grassroots South Shore, United Wisconsin, Progressive Democrats of America, and 
many others.

I believe the ACA is a step forward, but we must go further by passing Medicare For All.  I 
have supported this since John Conyers �rst proposed this in 2003.  I understand how 
divisions within the party led to the Affordable Care Act, and that we have to work harder to 
expand coverage through expansion of Medicare.

Listening to and meeting with grassroots groups is essential to formulating policies that 
strengthen our communities.   I intend to work with grassroots organizations like Forward 
Kenosha as a member of Congress.

I have received many endorsements since this campaign started many of which can be found 
on my website, https://www.randybryceforcongress.com/endorsements/

Can you share speci�c examples where you worked with grassroots groups
or the larger progressive movement to achieve a goal?

What, if anything, would you change in the Affordable Care Act - and the
Democratic strategy during the health care �ght?

What does an "inside-outside partnership" between elected leaders on the
inside and the grassroots on the outside look like, and how will it impact
your governing?

Have you received any notable endorsement or support so far?



LAST STEP

Click "Submit" below to send your completed questionnaire to the Endorsement Team of Forward Kenosha. 

If you have any questions about the status of your questionnaire, follow up with Forward Kenosha's 
Endorsement Team by emailing XXXXXXX

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms

